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Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting held Wednesday 4
th

 August 2021 

 

 

Present: M Diston (Chairman),  C Johns (Hon Sec),  T Hill (Treasurer),  E Beckton (Ladies Section 

Captain),  D House (Mens Section Captain),  J Askew (Green Keeper), J Barnard (Catering Officer),          

W Banwell (Ladies rep). 

 

053/21 Apologies for Absence –– L Sulch (President),  E Maunder (Ladies Sec.),  I Dodd (Mens rep).  Did 

not attend - Leon Simpkin (Hon Match Sec.) 

 

 

054/21 Minutes of Previous Meeting: 
 

Minutes of the Meeting held Monday 27th June 2021, previously circulated, were signed as a true record. 

 

 

055/21 Matters Arising from previous Minutes / Items Completed. 
 

(1) A twin Carpet Mat stowage reel has been obtained and put into use (029-7/21). 

(2) Fence at bottom of the green (029-9/21). The contractor with whom the work was originally placed 

has remained uncontactable for some weeks now, a new quotation has therefore been obtained from 

another installer of £1750 for concrete posts with wooden fence cross members. This has been 

agreed and work has been scheduled for end of September once the summer bowls season has 

completed and the green is closed. 

(3) 2 additional bowls pushers have been ordered (044/21) from same supplying company as current 

items, anticipated delivery late August. 

(4) Costings are being compiled for variety of options on replacement Cushions for the external benches 

(044/21), item ongoing.  

(5) On Tuesday 20
th

 July a gathering of club members took place in memory of Don Hale and a 

Alstroemeria plant has been dedicated in a pot with some of Don’s ashes. 

(6) Proposition has been drafted and sent to Bowls Cornwall for amendment of wording within General 

rule 5.7(a) Top Team section – Proposal reads - To delete “All players must be present at the agreed 

start time for the competition” – Insert instead “Play shall not commence until all 11 players are 

present, and if a team does not have all 11 players present by 15 minutes after the agreed start time 

then that team shall forfeit the match.” 

(7) A ‘Market place’ section on the website has now been set up, to enable any members who have 

bowls items to sell or donate onwards to circulate details of their items (039 & 045/21). Details have 

been distributed to members. 

 

 

056/21 Correspondence. 
 

Rec’d: (1)  Bowls Cornwall – nomination forms for County posts & AGM Propositions form. 

 (2) Message regarding Jack Hancock and ongoing mining League fixtures. 

 (3) Bowls Cornwall – details of Cornwall Championships Finals & Cornwall Mens League 

Finals. 
 

Sent: (1) Bowls Cornwall – Club Proposition for amendment of Top Team rule 5.7(a). 

(2) Messages to members for information, and requests for assistance / volunteers on various 

items. 
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057/21 Matters being Raised 
 

Discussion was held regarding whether to continue with the online booking system for Casual play, it was 

decided that as the club routinely has 6 rinks available the occasions when a rink would not be available on a 

random attendance basis is very small and the system may now be discontinued. Members will be informed 

by secretary but with clarification for priority of access to rinks for external matches / club events & 

competitions.  

 

AGM – discussion held regarding decision on date to enable submission of any proposals for change in the 

constitution by 31
st
 August (Const 8.4). Agreed that it would be distributed by the secretary with a non-

specific date of mid to late October at this stage, date to be selected up at the next committee meeting. 

 

Secretary will advise members regarding need to submit any proposals for change to the Club Constitution 

to him by August 31
st
.  

 

Secretary highlighted that if we are to change the date when subscriptions are due then this must also be 

subject to revision in Constitution 6.3 – which will need a proposal for change submitted. This would also 

impact on section 6.4 for memberships fees when joining later in the subscription year – which will also 

require a proposal for change. Discussed regarding the proposed change of timing for due date of 

subscriptions to April 1
st
, with the period 1

st
 November 2021 through to 31

st
 March being a FREE extension 

of current subscription in recognition of memberships support to the club during the Covid period. 

Unanimous agreement to put change of subscription date & 5 months fee free period to club membership at 

the AGM for membership voting. 

 

Suggestion raised as to whether it would be beneficial to the club accounts to also move the accounting year 

onto April 1
st
 date, treasurer advised that there would not be any benefit to this change and it may also lead 

to the club accounts needing to be submitted to auditors at their busiest time of year whereas we currently 

have the benefit of a relatively quieter time for audit with accounts closing on 31
st
 August. After discussion 

it was unanimously agreed to remain at the current accounting year date. 

 

Secretary informed committee that 2 existing proposals are already held for forwarding to the next AGM – 

these proposals having been discussed and agreed at September 2020 Executive meeting section 075/20; 

these concern - (a) the ability to process membership applications when external circumstances prevent 

access to the notice boards or committee meetings, (b) the distribution of provisional minutes of AGM/SGM 

meetings once these are agreed by the committee after the AGM/SGM meetings. 

 

Raised for discussion whether the club should have a Social membership subscription, all committee 

members present expressed their views and it was agreed to put this to the members at the AGM for voting 

on the basis that it would be for NON-playing members only; such as partners of existing members or those 

that needed to leave the club who were no longer able to play but wished to maintain contact with the club. 

This is not a summer / winter separation of members, play indoors would still only be allowed for those 

holding FULL membership. Initial intention to set a social membership fee at £10. 

 

Suggestion raised that the number of members of the committee could be reduced so as to require less 

members to attend for the meetings. Item discussed with points being raised regarding the sometimes lower 

numbers that are able to attend and the need to have a reasonable number in attendance for voting issues, 

majority voted to continue with present numbers to enable full input from members via various 

representation on the committee. 

 

It was raised that a visiting Mens Mining League team last week paid green fees which are not due under the 

Mining League system, fee has been placed in an envelope and will be returned to that club on 5
th

 August 

when Secretary next attends there. 
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The chairman was requested to provide details of the circumstances regarding one of the members stepping 

away from assisting with the green and also potentially leaving the club. The Chairman read out and 

provided to the committee the message that had been sent to the member when the chairman had become 

aware of potential health problems that member may be facing which could impact on his safety at the green 

whilst working with machinery, this message having been sent after attempts to contact by telephone were 

unsuccessful. The committee members present expressed their full support for the intentions that had created 

this message, to protect the health of a valuable member and consideration for the duty of care that the club 

must provide to all members.  

 After considerably discussion a majority opinion was formed that whilst it is the clubs duty to ensure 

we provide a safe premises to attend, and ensure personnel using equipment are correctly trained to safely 

operate them; the risk of personnel attending the club who are offering assistance on a voluntary basis but 

have a diagnosed medical condition (particularly when solely by themselves) should be a risk that the 

individual themselves must be permitted to determine whether they are safe to continue. On conclusion the 

Chairman advised that he would speak with the member concerned on the following day and offer his 

apologies for the situation that has developed from any misunderstanding of the intention behind the 

message which had been prepared and sent out of concern for the members’ ongoing wellbeing.  

 Volunteers that assist with the club maintenance and operational events are therefore encourage to 

determine their own level of risk as to health conditions and whether they should be attending the club on an 

individual basis or even carrying out the intend task without some form of assistance from others. 

 Treasurer will examine the club insurance Terms and Conditions to ensure there are not specific 

exclusion clauses that would render the insurance non-valid if persons with known medical conditions attend 

the club as this could be applicable to a large proportion of club members. 

 

 

058/21 Honorary Secretary’s Report 
 

I have consulted with Christine Hore regarding Green fees that should be collected for independent use of 

our Green for hosting National competitions to ensure we are not slipping out of line with how other clubs 

levy these fees. She has advised me that £1 per player is considered to be a normal fee to cover costs of the 

hosting club. 

 

At the time of the meeting it was noted that there remains 16 club competition games to play by the planned 

date of August 11
th

, 5 of which are known to already be scheduled. This backlog has been largely created by 

the success of the club in recent external competitions leading to greater number of rounds of external 

competitions to play. Members entered for these competitions will be reminded of need to complete asap to 

maintain planned finals dates. 

 

Any Items for attention have been mentioned in notations elsewhere in these minutes, nothing further to 

report. 

 

 

059/21 Treasurer’s Report  
 

Current account present balance is approx. £ 28,000. There are known / booked outgoings to be listed 

against this figure for the fencing project and other ongoing maintenance work. 

 

The £5,000 that was agreed to move into savings bond for future protection of club funding has not been 

enabled yet due to various paperwork obstacles, the latest of which is the requirement to provide a copy of 

the club accounts to the Society issuing the savings bond. Treasurer sought approval to release these 

accounts and was duly authorize by unanimous vote. 

 

Income remains good due to the large number of games being played both as home games for league events 

and also hosting a variety of external competitions, bringing in ~£500 in green fees / ~£270 bar profit plus 

good income from catering section as well. 
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060/21 The Ladies’ Secretary Report 
 

The Date team have now completed all their league games, but the Rippon have 1 postponed game to play 

on 10
th

 August. 

 

Frances and Linda played in the Unbadged Challenge which was won by Group 4 in the final against Group 

3 by 1 shot. Jan and Elaine were reserves and although they didn’t play it was good to have had 4 players 

selected from our Club. The Group Knockout was also a close-run match. Liz played in the top scoring rink 

(34-11) but overall Group 4 lost to Group 3 by 3 shots.  Again, it is pleasing to have a club member selected 

to represent Group 4. 

 

Liz has reached the Group final of the Secretaries’ match and will play Betty Grieve of West End. Also, we 

are delighted to have reached the Group final of the Captain’s Shield.  Jan, Liz, Frances with Captain Elaine 

skipping, were against the team from West End. A score of 25 – 14 secured the win for Mylor on the 20
th

 

end. In the other semi -final, Falmouth had a convincing against Perranporth and will be our opponents in 

the final on 12
th

 August. 

 

The club has received much praise from visitors for the standard of the green, facilities and beautiful 

flowers. It was suggested there should be a ‘Bowling Club in Flower’ competition and that we should be the 

winners. 

 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank those men and women who have supported the club and 

ladies’ section by the constant work carried out on the green and surrounds, in the kitchen, serving behind 

the bar, marking competitions and generally being there when needed. It is a small but hard-working 

dedicated group which seems to be shrinking in number. We still have some big events to host at the Club 

and hopefully more will be able to come forward to help. It has been a challenging year, not the most 

successful but we have held our heads high, fulfilled our commitments and at times, demonstrated our 

abilities.  

 

 

061/21 Match Secretary’s Report 
 

Nothing to Report at this meeting. 

 

 

062/21 Greenkeeper’s report     
 

Request was made for funding to repeat the operation of thorough scarifying and overseeding of the green 

immediately after the summer season closes, this time in the other diagonal direction. Agreed by all 

committee that this had made a significant improvement to the green when carried out last year and the 

further treatment should provide a further uplift in quality, unanimous approval for expenditure. 

 

Request made for funding to obtain top dressing material and fertilizer, plus the hire of a Laser level device 

that would give ability to span the full width of the green in one sweep to better assess where any issues may 

be for trueness of playing level. Unanimously approved. 

 

Greenkeeper advised that the working party on Tuesday mornings has now dwindled to just 3 persons 

attending on  a routine basis, secretary requested to send out another message asking for volunteers to attend 

or offer a few hours of their time when possible. 

 

It was raised for discussion regarding the mound of scarifying and grass cuttings that still reside in the 1
st
 of 

the storage locations at the bottom of the car park, greenkeeper confirmed that it does not contain any 

weedkillers and has not been added to since late last year, committee members that had already removed 

some confirmed it is now well rotted down with decent worm content and excellent material for composting 

for any member that wishes to remove as much as they would like. 
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063/21 Publicity Report 
 

Last month submission was published, and featured variety of information plus section on Mike Diston 

going to Leamington for competitions. Intended submission for the next publication will include the Tol 

Pedn event which was held at Mylor club with great success and some very good pictures obtained, plus our 

group 4 won overall. 

 

 

064/21 Application for membership 
 

No applications held at this time but a Mr Paul Burrells did come for a roll up with the strollers on 3
rd

 

August. He has recently moved to the area, he has previous played bowls indoors for approx. 15 years but 

has not been playing for past 5 years, considering membership. 

 

Information regarding the latest status of Paul Graham and contact point for his wife was made available to 

the secretary during the week previous to meeting and will be shared with the committee if anyone is able to 

assist during the forthcoming weeks with his desire to have a roll up. 

 

 

065/21 AOB 
 

The Ladies VP’s will be attending for a match at Mylor on August 18
th

, as for the Men’s event which went 

successfully it is intended to offer a ‘bowlers tea’. As a considerable proportion of our Ladies will be 

involved with actually playing it was requested that secretary distributes a message requesting for volunteers 

from the male members to assist with the catering side of table preparation / tea serving etc… 

 

Proposal was raised for a New Years Eve event, possibly in a murder mystery style with meal included as 

part of the evenings format, discussed and agreed that it would be put forward at the AGM for feedback 

from members as to likely attendance for event that runs through late evening over the midnight period. 

 

The Mens Tol Pedn held on the 31
st
 July was discussed, the final of which took place on the Mylor green in 

the afternoon. Issued raised that perhaps we missed an opportunity in not making more of the event to 

encourage more of our own members to come and see the top level of Mens bowling in Cornwall, which 

Group 4 won overall. But the event did pass off very well with excellent feedback given on the green and 

our overall club facilities, plus the catering and bar service. The committee wishes to extend a thank you to 

all those that assisted with the day, which further lifts the club profile amongst the whole of Cornwall. 

 

 

 

 

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: A preliminary date set as Monday 6th September 9.30 a.m. providing no 

changes have been announced for Covid precautionary measures before that date.  

 

Close of meeting. There being no further business the meeting closed at 11:25 hrs. 

 

 

 

Chairman……….. ……………………………. Date……………………………………………… 


